Precise size estimation earlier in the software development life cycle has always been a challenge for the software industry. In the context of object oriented software, Use Case Model (UCM) is widely used to capture the functionality addressed in the software. Existing size estimation techniques such as use case points and use case size points do not adhere to any standard. Consequently, lots of variations are possible, leading to inaccurate size estimation. On the other hand, Function Point Analysis (FPA) has been standardized. However, the current estimation approaches based on FPA employ object modeling that happens later in the software development life cycle rather than the UCM. In order to gain the advantages of FPA as well as UCM, this paper proposes a new approach for size estimation of object oriented software. This approach is based on the UCM by adapting it to FPA. Mapping rules are proposed for proper identification and classification of various components from UCM to FPA. Estimation results obtained using the proposed approach are compared with those using finer granular level object model which adapts FPA at design phase. The close agreement between these two results indicates that the proposed approach is suitable for accurate software size estimation earlier in the software development life cycle.
INTRODUCTION
Software size estimation is a challenging activity in software development life cycle (Kusumoto et al., 2004) . One of the widely used size estimation techniques is FPA. It was initially proposed (Albrecht, 1979) to estimate the software size based on the functionality from requirements specification, independent of the technology used to build the software. It contains five components namely External Interface File (EIF), Internal Logical File (ILF), External Input (EI), External Output (EO) and External Inquiry (EQ). All these five components are estimated based on the functionality. Fourteen Technical Complexity Factors (TCF) are evaluated based on the non-functional requirements. FPA has been approved by International Function Point User Group (IFPUG) and it became a standard. It is widely accepted in software industry as a superior metric compared to the naïve Lines of Code counting for size estimation.
As object oriented methodology was embraced by several software organizations, there was a need to suitably adapt the FPA approach. Many researchers have proposed the adaptation of FPA approach for object oriented software size estimation using object model (Antoniol et al., 1999 , Ayman et al., 2006 . These approaches estimate size of software by mapping the various key notions of object model to the FPA components. However, UCM has certain distinct advantages in capturing the system requirements earlier in software development life cycle (Kusumoto et al., 2004) . Some researchers have contributed to size estimation based on UCM in terms of use case points or use case size points (Edward, 2005 , Kusumoto et al., 2004 , Marico et al, 2006 . Use case points size estimation technique is an extension of FPA and Mark II FPA (Marico et al., 2006) . However, these approaches are not standardized as opposed to FPA which is governed by IFPUG. Furthermore, the UCM captures different granularities such as brief, fully-specified and refinements in the requirement analysis phase (Cockburn, 2001) in detail. This paved the way to the formulation of the hypothesis that the more detailed the UCM, the more accurate will be the anticipated system's predicted size (Ayman et al., 2006) .
The main motivation for this research stems from the hypothesis that UCM is more appropriate in capturing the system requirements earlier in the software development life cycle and consequently provides accurate size estimation. Even though use case points and use case size points are based on the UCM, they do not adhere to any standard. On the other hand, FPA is standardized. In order to combine the advantages of UCM as well as FPA, this paper proposes a new size estimation technique based on the UCM.
The objective of this research work is to provide accurate size estimation using FPA technique. This has been achieved as follows:
1.
Mapping the UCM components to FPA components during the analysis phase. 2.
Estimating size of object oriented software in terms of function points by applying this FPA mapping.
3.
Comparing the estimated size with the existing object model size estimation technique. The proposed approach is substantiated with finer granularity level object model during design phase.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 surveys work related to size estimation of object oriented software. In Section 3, a size estimation model which applies FPA on UCM is presented. Section 4 discusses the results. Section 5 concludes and suggests future work.
RELATED WORK
The research work on quantitative size estimation for object oriented software has been the focus of many researchers. Size estimation has been dealt during the various phases of the software development life cycle such as analysis (Fetcke et al., 1997 , Antoniol et al., 2003 , Fernandez et al., 2004 , Harput et al., 2005 , design (Ram et al., 2000 , Uemura et al., 2001 , Antoniol et al., 2003 and development (Whitmire, 1992 , Schooneveldt, 1995 , Minkiewicz, 1997 . FPA technique cannot be directly used for estimating size of object oriented software (Fetcke et al., 1997 , Antoniol et al., 1999 , Ram et al., 2000 , Harput et al., 2005 . Hence mapping rules were framed, to adapt FPA for estimating the size of object oriented software.
Use case point method for estimating size of projects developed with object oriented methodology was first proposed by (Karner, 1993) .
However, it has been tested only on a few small projects. Therefore, more research is needed to establish the general usefulness of the method. FPA technique was applied on OOSE Jacobson method (Fetcke et al., 1997) . This was the first attempt to apply FPA on object oriented software to estimate the size. A measure on UCM and object model was proposed by . In their study, the approach of ISBSG statistical tool kit was adapted for calculating the size estimation based on use case diagram.
Use case point size estimation was proposed considering the various parameters for UCM such as actors, use cases, technical factors and eight experience factors by (Edward, 2005 ). An analysis of the performance with empirical data based on use case point, it was shown that there was a deviation in effort from planned to actual by -41.43%.
Use case size points estimation from UCM was also proposed by (Marico et al., 2006) . Finer granularity such as classification of actors, preconditions, main scenarios, alternative scenarios, exceptions, post conditions, TCF and environment adjustment factor were considered for estimation. Manual measurement was done using original FPA. Error rate of the estimate showed no significant difference between FPA and use case size point.
However, size estimation techniques such as use case point and use case size point based on UCM follow different procedures and hence produce varied results. In addition, these techniques also have the following shortcomings:
1. Focus on the internal structure alone. 2. Lack of boundary identification. 3. Lack of identifying interaction with other external use case. 4. Not considering overlapping use cases that capture the same functionality. In order to address these shortcomings, this paper proposes a new estimation technique based on UCM by applying FPA standard. Figure 1 gives a pictorial overview of the proposed size estimation model. Software comprises of many applications and it is essential to identify the boundaries of different applications. Boundary of an application is classified into two categories: internal and external. An internal boundary contains actors which directly invoke a set of use cases in an application. An external boundary contains use cases of different applications, which can be referenced by use cases from an internal boundary. Logical files in FPA are of two categories: ILF and EIF. ILF are identified based on the artifacts that affect the internal boundaries of the system, while EIF are identified based on the artifacts that affect the external boundary of the system. Thus the artifacts related to an internal boundary of UCM are mapped to ILF components, while the artifacts related to an external boundary is mapped to EIF components of FPA.
PROPOSED SIZE ESTIMATION MODEL
Transactions in the FPA technique are classified as EI, EO and EQ. The classifications EO and EQ are not easily applicable in UCM, because scenarios are the main transactions in use case and are defined as Transaction Function (TF). TF of UCM is mapped to EI components of FPA.
The detailed size estimation procedure consists of four steps. The first step is identification of the boundaries (internal and external). The second step is identification of files and transactions within these boundaries. The third step is to assign weights for files based on their classification. The fourth step is to count the size of the software application. The following subsection discusses these steps in detail.
Mapping UCM to FPA

Boundary Identification
The main objective of FPA is to determine the size based on functional requirements of the software application. Identification of boundary is essential to determine the artifacts under estimation. In the case of EIF, internal use case within the internal boundary refers to external use case maintained by other applications. An actor through internal use case can invoke indirectly one or more external use cases from another application. An actor with external use cases is grouped as an EIF. The following mapping rules are proposed for proper identification of EIF in UCM. 8. Select internal use cases that refer external use cases. 9. Identify the related actor or device of internal use cases that invoke the external use cases. 10. Group the actor or device with the corresponding external use cases. 11. Reject all other external use cases. Classification of EIF also depends on the two parameters namely RET and DET. Each external use case that is invoked though an actor is counted as an RET. Data that flows from actor to external use case or from external use case to actor is counted as a DET. When RET and DET parameters are classified and measured, EIF complexity table defined as in IFPUG is used for classifying complexity as low, average and high.
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Size Estimation
The size estimation of a software application can be determined by applying all the above 15 proposed rules. The proposed estimation, UCM fp , is calculated as shown below. UCM fp is determined from four components namely EIF size-complexity , ILF size-complexity , TF size-complexity and TCF. By determining the complexities of the corresponding parameters RET and DET the size complexity of EIF size-complexity and ILF size-complexity is calculated. Parameters FTR and DET determine the complexity of the TF size-complexity . TCF is determined from t i for fourteen characteristics, as defined in (Albrecht, 1979) . A case study for which the proposed size estimation technique is applied is described in the next section. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As a case study for validating the proposed estimation model, passport automation system developed in the Software Engineering Laboratory in our Institute has been considered. Fifteen mapping rules as specified in section 3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3 and the formula in section 3.2 are applied for validation. Figure 2 shows the UCM of this application. This case study consists of all activities in software development life cycle such as analysis, design, implementation and testing. The total number of use cases is 10 with 2 active actors and 3 passive actors. Number of data provided or received from the use cases are 85. Number of scenarios addressed by all these use cases is 18 with message flow of 100. By applying rules 1, 2, 3 and 4 the boundaries of the application is identified. By applying rules 5, 6 and 7 the internal files are identified and classified to determine RET and DET. Table 1 shows the ILF sizecomplexity for the passport automation system. By applying rules 12, 13, 14 and 15 the scenarios and unique transaction messages are identified.
Considering the use case diagram shown in Figure 2 , 'new' use case addresses two scenarios: 'completed form' and 'uncompleted form'. An identified transaction message for two scenarios is represented as a list of sequential steps in Figure 3 . This is also represented using sequence diagrams as shown in Figure 4 (a) and 4(b). Through the sequence diagrams it is clear that the 'completed form' scenario has 10 transaction messages and 'uncompleted form' scenario has 8 transaction messages. However 6 messages are overlapping out of the total 18 messages. Rejecting the overlapping messages, DET is calculated as 12 and RET is calculated as 2. Table 2 shows the TF sizecomplexity for the passport automation system. TCF is calculated as 1.07.
Unadjusted FP = ILF + TF = 43+41 = 84 Adjusted FP = Unadjusted FP * TCF = 84 * 1.07 = 89.88 FP The proposed size estimation technique, UCM fp is also applied on different projects developed in our software engineering laboratory. For the same set of projects, fine granular level object model size estimation technique, object_model fp which adapts FPA during design phase proposed by (Antoniol et al., 1999 ) is also applied. The comparison of projects using UCM fp and object_model fp is tabulated in Table 3 . It is observed
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Form filled 10. Request for payment 11. Make payment 12. Assign applicant id from Although there are some differences in the results obtained from the existing model to the proposed one, it is clear that FPA can be applied on UCM fp . Also, the MRE between two techniques is found to be very low. This result shows that FPA predicts size accurately during early analysis phase when UCM components are mapped to FPA components for size prediction.
The advantages of the proposed estimation technique can be summarized as follows:
1. Size estimation using FPA can be applied at an early stage of software development life cycle using UCM. 2. Coarse granular size prediction can be achieved using UCM fp and more fine granular size estimation can be done using object model fp .
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
A new size estimation technique is proposed for estimating the size of object oriented software by applying FPA at the early analysis phase based on UCM. This approach involves mapping UCM components to FPA components. Clear and precise rules are proposed for identification and classification of various FPA components for size estimation. The results obtained from different projects by applying this technique is compared with the existing object model size estimation which applies the principles of FPA. The MRE achieved through these results are minimal and it signifies that FPA can be applied at an early stage based on UCM. Future work is to empirically validate this size estimation model by applying it to real projects from software industry.
